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INTRODUCTION

"Being a great place to work is the difference between being a good
company and a great company" - Brian Kristofek, President and CEO,
Upshot

The first thing that you will experience when you first step in the office is
our culture. It is what makes us unique. We have worked hard for it and we
thrive to nurture it.

This book is an attempt to capture the essence of the culture at TravClan
and help you experience some of it. It is the culture that pushes us to
outdo ourselves each day and at the same time help us unwind.

We hope this book helps you get an insight into the ways of TravClan and
who we are, what we do, what we value and helps you decide if TravClan is
the company for you, either as a future employee or a business partner.

-Team TravClan
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Personalized
Website

B2B Hotels

Generate Free
Leads

B2B Mobile App

ABOUT US

WE ARE HELPING TRAVEL AGENTS WITH
 

We are a team of around 130+ people fi l led with enthusiasm and

zest. We work to support mill ions of travel entrepreneurs across

the world to scale their businesses using technology.

B2B Flights

Instant Quotes
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Empowering
10,000+
Travel Agents

52% of the $75 Billion Indian travel market  is dominated by the

travel agents and TravClan is one of the leading companies to tap

into this space and maximize it 's potential.

With 15,000+ travel agents  and 500+ travel suppliers  onboarded,

our business model empowers every kind of travel agent to work

and grow with us with products l ike: Agent websites, TravClan

Flights, TravClan Hotels and many more.

Very Convenient to use. Very safe to

Deal with vendor. Best Competitive

Rates. Best B2B app.

SURAVI
Udantika Holidays

GOOGLE
PLAY STORE



TravClan was started on October 1, 2018 with a vision to build the World's

biggest b2b travel company. 

We started off by connecting with travel agents from different cities, and

connecting them with other agents and suppliers. This is how we built this

ecosystem that today offers the best products,  b2b prices and services.

With a rise in our customer base and the number of bookings we were able

to cross 100cr GMV within fourteen months of starting out i.e., in

January 2020.

Pandemic was challenging but our team did not give up and we are ready

to grow at a steadier pace, faster than ever!

OUR HISTORY

5 mn by July 2021



OUR TEAM

Arun Bagaria

Amit Kejriwal

Akshat Arora

Rajesh Kumar

Shrawan Lal

Danish Ahmad

Mohsin Batla

Chirag Agarwal Ashish Thapiyal
Co - Founder, CEO

Tech Leader

Tech Owner

Tech Owner

Tech Leader

Product Owner

Product Owner

Co - Founder, COO Co - Founder, CTO

IIM Banglore, 
Cars 24, Travel Triangle

OLA, ShopClues, Cvent,
Fabfurnish

Cars24, L&T Technologies,
Medocity, NTUC Link

OLA, Hike, Food Panda,
Nokia

1Kosmos, Fabfurnish,
Mauj Mobile

Practo, Accenture, Tracxn

Reniso, Rivigo Services,
Fidelity Worldwide

IIT Roorkee, IIM
Ahmedabad,Travel

Triangle, OYO

Ex - CTO of Cars24,
Fab Furnish with 20+
years of experience



John Jacob

Nitin Madeshia

Aniruth Srinivas

Pronami Borah

Ashish Yadav

Entrepreneur In Residence

Senior Product Manager

Senior Product Manager

People Operations Owner

Business Owner

Ex-CoHo, St. Stephen’s
College

(Ex Founder) ArcMath,
CueMath, RCorp

(Ex Co-Founder) Food Tech,
Tech Mahindra
Uni of Texas, Austin

Cars24 and BYJU'S

IIM Lucknow & IIT(BHU),
Varanasi, Asian Paints, Box8

Saifi Shahid Sumit Sharma
Business Owner Business Owner

Travel Triangle Travel Triangle



TravClan aims to bring on board over 10 million travel agents, travel

entrepreneurs and travel influencers across the world on its

platform and enable annualized GMV of USD 25 billion by 2025. 

 

The vision is to become the World's Largest B2B Travel Company
enabling every entrepreneur to reach their maximum potential and

create value for all its stakeholders. Having already crossed our pre-

covid revenue in March’21, we want to continue expanding quickly

and grow 10x over the 12 months. We also look forward to overseas

expansions in the coming year.

 

OUR MISSION



Right Intent Sharing wealth &
experiencesGrowing Together

It is the right intent when dealing with both employees and

customers, the desire to grow together and help everyone reach

their maximum potential.

 

It is the goal to share the wealth generated along the way that

speaks volumes about our culture and it is absolutely amazing to

witness how beautifully the entire team resonates with these

values. 

 

 

 

INTENT & AMBITION



Has the right intent when dealing with customers  & colleagues

Respects and upholds the company's values and culture at all times

Is driven, has some personal goals and aspirations to achieve

Is hardworking, committed and has the right attitude

Is fast at learning and even faster at executing and iterating when

things don't work

An ideal employee at TravClan is someone who:

We as a company are passionate about the growth and development of

our best talent and there's nothing an ideal employee at TravClan

cannot achieve!

IDEAL EMPLOYEE

Driven

Owner 
Mindset

Never
giving up

Good intent
& ethics



Birthday Celebrations
Celebrating with the team levels up
the excitement and cutting birthday
and anniversary cakes at TravClan is
like an almost everyday story. 

Team Lunches
What can be better than bonding over
good food? At TravClan, team lunches
are organised frequently to help
people connect and have a good time.

TRAVCLAN RITUALS

Monthly Townhall
Work done together deserves to be
celebrated together: reviewing the
past performance, setting the  future
goals and celebrating achievements!

Rewards and Recognitions
Through this program, we
acknowledge and reward the top
performers in the company with
rewards as exciting as weekend trips!



A DAY AT THE OFFICE

Entering The office
Set Up the Work

desk quicklyy!

Attend Daily
Standup Meetings!



Start your daily tasks and other assigned work

Lunch Time!!

... ...
Celebrations
with evening

snackks!

Time To go back home..Phew..



FUN ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY GAMES

Saturdays at TravClan end
with good food and fun games!
Passionate teams, exciting
rewards and a joyous time
together is what marks an end
to our week at work. 

SPORTS EVENT AND
OUTINGS

What sound better than a day-

out at work. At TravClan, we

organize frequent events and

outings for the team to bond

and have fun!



COFFEE/CHAI BREAKS

Break needed? Then grab a

coffee/chai along with chit

chats, this is the TravClan

mantra!

Nothing can refresh you better

than a mid-work coffee break

with your work buddies.

MUSICAL NIGHT

'Music heals everything' is not

just a saying but a well

established fact.

We had our in-office band play

some tunes and set up an

amazing evening for us.



WHY TRAVCLAN ?

Amazing pay
& perks

Fast
Promotions

Great work
culture

Create wealth
with ESOPs

Work with the
founders

Quick
Appraisals



Working at Travclan gives

me the freedom to speak

for the things I believe in:

the people & the processes.

ANGAD SHISHODIA
Account Manager

4.7

Growing, learning

professionally and as a

person is the biggest

takeaway for me!

DEEPTI DUTTA
People Ops Manager

Working at travclan is l ike

working with a family, you

get to know many people

that are ready to help you

out at all  t imes.

RAGHAV MAHAJAN
Finance Associate

I  love working at TravClan

as it gives me immense

opportunities to learn so

many things and skil ls

which would not have been

possible anywhere else.

BHARAT AGGARWAL
Business Manager

A NOTE FROM 
OUR EMPLOYEES

RATINGS ON
GLASSDOOR





PHOTO GALLERY



Now that you have reached the end of the book, you know who
we are, what we do, how we work, about our culture and of
course what plans we hold for the future! In case of any further
doubts, please feel free to reach out. 

Lastly, thank you for choosing to become a part of our dream.
Here’s to having a long and successful journey together.

Warmest Welcome!

WELCOME
ABOARD

https://www.instagram.com/travclan.official/
https://www.facebook.com/travclan
https://www.linkedin.com/company/14432084/admin/


OUR TEAM

Arun Bagaria

Amit Kejriwal

Akshat Arora

Rajesh Kumar

Saifi Shahid

Shrawan Lal

Danish Ahmad

Mohsin Batla

Sumit Sharma

Chirag Agarwal Ashish Thapiyal
Co - Founder, CEO

Tech Leader

Tech Owner

Tech Owner

Business Owner

Tech Leader

Product Owner

Product Owner

Business Owner

Co - Founder, COO Co - Founder, CTO

IIM Banglore, 
Cars 24, Travel Triangle

OLA, ShopClues, Cvent,
Fabfurnish

Cars24, L&T Technologies,
Medocity, NTUC Link

OLA, Hike, Food Panda,
Nokia

Travel Triangle

1Kosmos, Fabfurnish,
Mauj Mobile

Practo, Accenture, Tracxn

Reniso, Rivigo Services,
Fidelity Worldwide

Travel Triangle

IIT Roorkee, IIM
Ahmedabad,Travel

Triangle, OYO

Ex - CTO of Cars24,
Fab Furnish with 20+
years of experience


